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INTRODUCTION 

A. Statement of the Problem: 

Periodontal and maxillofacial surgeons are frequently called upon to treat 

alveolar bone defects resulting from congenital malformations, disease, and 

trauma., Large defects resulting from trauma and disease often result in the 

formation of dysfunctional scar tissue. The final result of the repair process is a 

fibrous scar. Bone healing occurs either by repair or regeneration. On the other 

hand, completion of the regeneration process results in a firm tissue with 

characteristics indistinguishable from that of the original tissue. Bone substitute 

grafting is a dynamic phenomenon and a technique utilized by many surgical 
-

specialists in regeneration procedures. The search for the ideal bone substitute 

has led to the development of many materials and products modeled after bone. 

The ideal regenerative material would produce bone tissue of greater mass and 

density, at a faster r<Jte, compared to other grafting materials. 

This study builds on previous work using human demineralized freeze-

dried bone allograft (DFDBA) as a bone grafting materiaL The results of this 

study may have significant clinical implications for the treatment of large bony 

defects resulting from trauma, bone disease, bone surgery, or periodontal -

diseases. If the hypotheses are supported by collected data and statistical 
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analyses, then the experimental grafting material could be utilized in jaw studies 

on higher phylogenetic species. 

B. Review of the Literature 

1. Periodontal Disease 

2 

Periodontitis is defined as inflammation of tooth-supporting tissues and is 

characterized by loss of clinical attachment and alveolar bone, periodontal 

pocketing, and gingival inflammation (Hallman eta/., 1996). If left untreated, 

periodontitis may lead to increased tooth mobility, drifting, and tooth loss 

(Flemming, 1999). Periodontitis affects at least 35% of the United States dentate 

population aged 30 or older (Aibandar eta/., 1999). The first step in arresting the 

progression of this disease is its detection. If periodontitis is diagnosed before a 

tooth is deemed hopeless, the clinician can often provide effective treatment. 

The main goal of periodontal therapy is to maintain the patient's teeth in 

health, comfort, and function. This may be accomplished by improving patient 

oral hygiene, providing non-surgical and surgical treatments, eliminating tobacco 

use, encouraging a healthier diet, and monitoring patient compliance. When 

successful, periodontal therapy leads to pocket elimination, probing depth 

reduction, healthy clinical attachment level maintenance, tooth stability and bone 

regeneration (Becker, 2000). Restoration of the damaged periodontium is the 

ultimate goal of periodontal therapy (Garraway eta/., 1998). 

Many patients have periodontal intrabony defects that could benefit from 

bone grafting. Unfortunately, there is no ideal grafting material that will work in 
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all clinical situations. Many types of grafting materials are currently used to treat 

these defects, however the search for improved osseous graft material 

continues. Autogenous bone grafts from iliac crest, tibia, or rib have been shown 

to be effective osseous regenerative materials. However, patients may not 

tolerate an operating room procedure or prefer to avoid the post-surgical 

morbidity of a second surgical site. Intraoral bone harvesting is an alternative, 

but donor tissue volume is often inadequate. The complications of harvesting 

autografts Jed to the development and use of allografts, xenografts, and 

alloplasts. Many of the grafts used to fill osse<;>us defects are harvested from 

human cadavers (allografts). However, there is increased use of bovine and 

porcine xenografts, as well as· synthetic-derived alloplasts. 

2. Bone Formation 

The exceptional regenerative capabilities of bone make it one of the most 

transplanted of human tissues. The three mechanisms of bone growth are 

osteogenesis, osteoinduction, and osteoconduction. Osteogenesis requires the 

transplantation of bone-forming cells (osteoblasts) in an autogenous graft to form 

new bone. Osteoinduction is the formation of new bone by recipient 

mesenchymal cells. These cells differentiate into bone-forming cells under 

stimulation by matrix and associated protein factors present in demineralized 

bone. Osteoconduction occurs when the host bone-forming cells infiltrate, 

proliferate, and form new bone through scaffolds or other inert matrices (Zhang 

eta/., 1997b). 
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3. Cell Types Identified With Bone Tissue 

Bone is a specialized form of connective tissue that, like other connective 

tissues, consists. of cells and intercellular material (Ross and Romrell, 1989). 

There are four cell types associated with bone tissue: the osteoblast, osteocyte, 

osteoprogenitor cell, and the osteoclast. With the exception of the osteoclast, 

each of these cells may be regarded as a modulated form of the same cell type 

because each undergoes transformation from one form to the other in relation to 

functional activity (Ross and Romrell, 1989). The osteoclast is derived from a 

different cell line. 

The osteoprogenitor cells (bone lining cells) are located on internal bone 

surfaces (Ross and Romrell, 1989). Osteoprogenitor cells are essentially 

mesenchymal cells, which give rise to cells of the connective tissues (including 

bone, adipose, cartilage, and lymphatic tissues). These precursor cells 

differentiate into osteoblasts. They are also thought to function in the 

maintenance and nutritional support of the osteocytes in the underlying bone 

matrix (Ross and Romrell, 1989). 

Osteoblasts are of mesenchymal origin and share cell lineage with 

fibroblasts. In cell culture, osteoblasts are nearly indistinguishable from 

fibroblasts (Ducy eta/., 2000). The only morphological feature specific to 

osteoblasts is located outside the cell, in the form of a mineralized extracellular 

matrix. There is evidence to date that bone matrix mineralization is orchestrated 

by genes selectively expressed by osteoblasts (Ducy eta/., 2000). Osteoblasts 

are present on the surfaces of developing bone. These cells are responsible for 
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the production and mineralization of osteoid, which is the intercellular bone 

matrix material composed of collagen and ground substance. The osteoid 

becomes mineralized with calcium, the majority of mineralization taking place 

within the first four days, even though complete mineralization may take more 

than six weeks (Habal and Reddi, 1992). As osteoid is rapidly deposited around 

the cells, the osteoblasts become enclosed in their own bone matrix, and are 

then referred to as mature bone cells or o~teocytes. Each osteocyte occupies a 

space, or lacuna, that conforms to the shape of the cell. Osteocytes are 

responsible for maintaining the bone matrix; they have the capacity to 

synthesize, as well as resorb the matrix material (Ross and Romrell, 1989). 

However, the cell type primarily responsible for bone resorption is the osteoclast. 

The osteoclast is a very large, multi-nucleated cell found in areas of bone 

undergoing remodeling. Dilated portions of the cell body contain two to fifty or 

more nuclei (Junqueira eta/., 1989a). ·The cell is often found resting near a 

Howship's lacuna, which is a shallow bay in the bone tissue resulting from the 
., 

enzymatic activity of the osteoclast. Wheh active, the osteoclast rests directly on 

the bone surface where resorption is to take place (Ross and Romrell, 1989). It 

is thought that osteoclasts are derived from the fusion of monocytes, which are 

large white blood cells that differentiate into the phagocytes of the mononuclear 

phagocyte system (Ross and Romrell, 1989). The differentiation and functions of 

osteoclasts are regulated by osteoblast-derived factors such as receptor activator 

of nuclear factor kappa-S ligand (RANKL) that stimulates osteoclast formation, 

and a novel secreted member of the tumor necrosis factor (TNF) receptor 
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superfamily, osteoprotegerin, which negatively regulates osteoclastogenesis 

(Sasaki, 2003). RANKL.has been identified as a member of the membrane

associated ligand family of TNF expressed on the plasma membranes of 

osteoblasts/stromal cells, which induce osteoclast differentiation from 

hemopoietic precursors and stimulates their bone resorptive activity (Sasaki, 

2003; Fuller eta/., 1998; Hsu eta/., 1999). Matsuzaki and coworkers showed 

osteoprotegerin (OPG) to be a soluble decoy for RANKL. Inhibition of osteoclast 

differentiation, by OPG, has been attributed to direct binding of OPG and RANKL 

expressed on osteoblasts (Matsuzaki eta/., 199.8). Therefore, osteoclast 

differentiation is regulated as counter-balance influences of RANKL and OPG. 

4. Bone Substitutes 

Bone regeneration requires a vehicle to initiate one of the three bone 

growth mechanisms. Many types of grafts and implants are available for 

treatment of intrabony defects. An autograft is tissue transferred from one 

location to another within the same individual. An allograft is a graft between 

dissimilar members of the same species (Hallmon eta/., 1996). An alloplast is a 

synthetically derived, inert material that can be implanted into a living organism. 

An example of an alloplast is the Norian® CRS® Fast Set™ Putty, originally 

produced by Norian Corporation of Santa Cruz, California. This putty cures in 

vivo to form a carbonate-rich apatite and is gradually replaced by bone over time. 

The defect size, amount of donor bone available, patient preference, and 

clinician experience may all influence which material is used to treat the defect. 
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5. Biological Enhancement Molecules 

Tissues are composed of cells, insoluble extracellular matrix and soluble 

molecules that serve as regulators of cell function. A requirement for 

regeneration is the potential of the parenchymal cells for division (Spector, 1999). 

The osteogenic and osteoinductive influence of different biological enhancement 

molecules on cellular processes have created another venue for further 

investigation. The use of biological enhancement materials, used independently, 

or in combination with autogenous bone (or demineralized bone matrix), to 

promote bone formation is on the rise. Some important biological enhancement 

molecules include: transforming growth factor-beta (Francis, 1998), recombinant 

human bone morphogenetic protein-2 (Murphy eta/., 2001 ), platelet-derived 

growth factor-BB (Mailhot eta/., 1996), platelet rich plasma (Marx, eta/., 1998), 

specialized preparation of autogenous platelet gels (Kevy and Jacobson, 2004) 

and nonresorbable polymers such as polysulfone, with or without bone matrix 

material (Salama and Sharawy, 1989). The influence of these biological 

enhancement molecules on vascularization and cell proliferation provide the 

basis for future research in tissue engineering and bone and mineral research. 

6. The Critical Size Defect 

The critical size defect in rat calvaria is a well-established model to 

evaluate bone healing. This model is recommended for use prior to subjecting 

higher phylogenetic species to testing (Hollinger and Kleinschmidt, 1990). In 

order to study the osseous repair potential of any material, animal models with 
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limited regenerative capacity were developed to simulate intra bony defects. The 

rat calvarial model is an.acceptable animal model to investigate osseous wound 

repair (Hollinger and Kleinschmidt, 1990). This model has been successfully 

used to study different aspects of demineralized freeze-dried bone allograft 

(DFDBA) (Schmitz et a/., 1990). A critical size defect, which varies in size 

depending on species •. is the smallest intraosseous wound that will not 

spontaneously heal completely with bone. An 8 mm defect in the Rattus 

norvegicus calvarium conforms to this standard. If the defect is not manipulated, 

it will fill with fibrous connective tissue instead of bone (Frame, 1980). 

7. Guided Bone Regeneration 

The principle of guided bone regeneration is based on the use of barrier 

membranes to isolate the osseous defect or area of interest, in order to exclude 

the faster-growing soft tissues from interfering with bone formation. The 

application of this barrier concept will selectively permit osteoprogenitor cells to 

colonize the site such that an increased volume of bone may be formed (Rose et 

a/., 2004). According to Rose and Minsk, the membranes used for guided bone 

regeneration should be bioiriert and designed to protect the blood clot and allow 

osteogenic cells to populate the site, while at the same time exclude epithelial 

and connective tissue from migrating into the bone defect (Rose and Minsk, 

2004). In describing ridge augmentation techniques, Buser listed five ideal 

properties of a membrane in guided bone regeneration. They should be cell 

occlusive, biocompatible, tissue integrative, space maintaining, and easy to 
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handle (Buser, 1995). In periodontics, guided bone regeneration technique$, 

have been applied during ridge augmentation procedures and bone replacement 

grafting procedures to fill voids around endosseous implants. 

8. Other Animal CSD Models 

Models of critical size defects (CSDs) have also been described in several 

other animals, including other species of rat. Mulliken and Glowacki showed 

that the calvarial CSD in the Charles River rat was 4 mm (Lyle, 1996). Habal 

and Reddi demonstrated that 8 mm defects in the 28-day old Walter Reed or 

Long Evans rat will not heal with more than 10% bone growth (Habal and Reddi, 

1992). Key described the CSD in the dog ulna and showed that a defect greater 

than 1.5 times the diameter of the bone shaft would not heal (Key, 1934 ). 

According to Habal and Reddi, CSDs- in nonhuman primates have been 

established as well (Habal and Reddi, 1992). In Macaca mulatta (rhesus 

monkey) calvaria, the CSD is 15 mm in diameter. Habal and Reddi reported that 

the CSD in baboon calvaria is 25 mm (Habal and Reddi, 1992). They also 

repeated-their experiments using the New Zealand white rabbit CSD model (15 

mm)established by Frame (Frame, 1980; Habal and Reddi, 1992). Clokie and 

coworkers evaluated bone regeneration in the critical size cranial vault defect in 

New Zealand white rabbits using four different bone substitutes: 1) Osteoset® 

(calcium sulfate pellets), 2) DynaGraft Putty® [demineralized bone matrix 

delivered in poloxamer excipient (lnnova, 2000)], 3) Norian® CRS® (Craniofacial 

Repair System) Cement, and 4) Bone Source® (Ciokie eta/., 2002). Bone 
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healing was assessed clinically, radiographically, and histomorphometrically. 

The study showed that the two calcium phosphate cements (Bone Source® and 

Norian® CRS® Cement) had identical patterns of healing. Histologically, the 

cements remained unre_sorbed with little evidence of new bone within the defect 

at 12 weeks. According to Clokie and coworkers, utilization of a demineralized 

bone matrix putty allowed for complete closure of the CSDs in New Zealand 

white rabbits with viable new bone at 12 weeks (Ciokie eta/., 2002). 

9. DFDBA: The Gold Standard Non-Autogenous Bone Graft Material 

The concept of using demineralized bone to repair osseous defects is 

more than a century old. Demineralized bovine bone was used as a vehicle for 

delivering antiseptics (iodoform) to treat osteomyelitis in 1889 (Senn,·1889; 

Zhang eta/., 1997b). The osteoinductive potential of DFDBA in bone formation 

was first recognized more than forty years ago (Urist, 1965). Bone morphogenic 

protein (BMP) has been successfully isolated from demineralized bovine bone 

(Urist eta/., 1983). It has been reported that BMP must be present in adequate 

amounts to influence undifferentiated mesenchymal cells to differentiate into 

bone-producing cells (Becker eta/., 1994; Urist eta/., 1983). 

Demineralized freeze-dried bone has been used in dentistry for over two 

decades and is the most widely used allograft in treating intrabony defects (Libin 

eta/., 1975; Mellonig and Levey, 1984; Quintero eta/., 1982; Schallhorn and 

McClain, 1988; Schwartz eta/., 1998). The allograft is prepared by decalcifying 

bone in dilute hydrochloric acid to expose bone-inductive proteins. The 



demineralized bone matrix (DBM) is then freeze-dried to provide an indefinite 

shelf life and to decrease allograft antigenicity (Friedlander, 1987; Quattlebaum 

eta/., 1988). 
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Demineralized freeze-dried bone allografts are readily available, safe, 

osteoinductive, and osteoconductive (Reddi and Huggins, 1972; Reynolds and 

Bowers, 1996; Urist, 1965). However, the potential for disease transmission 

exists.in any allograft. Many tissue banks have adopted exclusionary techniques 

to minimize these risks. Protective techniques include rigorous donor selection, 

HIV direct antigen assay, HIV antibody assay, lymph node biopsy, and serologic 

analysis for hepatitis and syphilis. The chance of disease transmission after 

subjecting the donor to these screening steps is about 1 in 1.67 million (Bucket 

a/., 1989; Mellonig eta/., 1992). Freezing the bone allograft further reduces the 

risk to 1 in 8 million (Bucket a/., 1990; Mellonig eta/., 1992). 

While many studies demonstrate the osteoinductive potential of 

commercial DFDBA (Hallman eta/., 1996; Mellonig eta/., 1981; Quintero eta/., 

1982; Urist, 1965)other studies contradict these findings (Becker eta/., 1994; 

Becker eta/., 1995; Garraway eta/., 1998; Niederwanger and Urist, 1996; Reddi 

eta/., 1987;; Xiao eta/., 1996). There are many possible reasons for the 

discrepancies among the DFDBA studies (Schwartz eta/., 1996). Most 

commercial DFDBA manufacturers obtain bone from numerous sources (Heisel 

and Katches, 2000). Different sterilization, tissue collection, and bone 

preparatory techniques may significantly impact the overall quality of the bone 

(Garraway eta/., 1998; Mellonig, 1996; Mellonig eta/., 1992). The allograft 
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particle size, the quantity grafted, the residual calcium levels, and the donor's 

age and sex could all potentially influence the osteoinductive potential of DFDBA 

(Fucini eta/., 1993; Schwartz eta/., 1998; Zhang and Powers, 1997a; Zhang et 

a/., 1997b). Delays in procurement of donor bone following death, improper 

storage temperatures, and other variables reinforce the need to develop a readily 

available bone substitute (Schwartz eta/., 1996). 

In an effort to increase the likelihood that DFDBA can induce bone 

formation, companies and researchers have developed quantitative tests to 

evaluate the osteoinductive potential of each DFDBA lot through in vivo and in 

vitro assays (Zhang and Powers, 1997a). These tests measure different aspects 

of the material. Calcium content has been studied using in vivo assays while 

alkaline phosphatase activity (ALP) is analyzed with in vitro assays (Coulson et 

a/., 2000). Herold and coworkers used an in vitro model to evaluate the effect of 

four different residual calcium levels in commercial DFDBA on porcine osteoclast 

activity. They showed that DFDBA with a residual calcium level of 2.41% 

displayed significantly more osteoclastic activity than DFDBA with residual 

calcium levels at 1.44% and 5.29% (Herold eta/., 2002). It is important to note 

that the mesenchymal induction process typically associated with osteoinductivity 

is monitored by changes in ALP activity (Zhang and Powers, 1997a). 
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10 . .Norian® CRS® Fast Set™ Putty 

Norian Corporation (Santa Cruz, CA) originally developed an injectable, 

moldable, calcium phosphate cement that uniquely mimics the chemical 

composition and crystallographic structure of the mineral phase of bone. 

Norian® CRS® Fast Set™ Putty is currently manufactured and distributed by 

Synthes® Maxillofacial (Monument, CO). This calcium phosphate cement is an 

alloplast, which is synthetically derived and inert when implanted in living tissue. 

The CRS® label is a spin off of an earlier produced Norian® product - SRS® 

Calcium Phosphate Cement (SRS = Skeletal Repair System). Both products 

were originally developed for use by orthopedic, oral and maxillofacial, and 

plastic surgeons. The abbreviation CRS is for Craniofacial Repair System. In 

the author's opinion, this calcium phosphate cement, as a dental material, is very 

user-friendly and similar to other liquid-powder pastes used in dentistry. An 

example of such is IRM® (Zinc Oxide Eugenol, Intermediate Restorative 

Material, DENTSPL Y Caulk, Milford, DE) used in provisional restorations. They 

are similar in dry weight and texture. The Norian® calcium phosphate product is 

packaged in single use sterile containers (Figure 1 ). 



ClllcUn Phospllllll Powoer 
g, ntty tap down cap. 

(REF 6,S.03 o~s 

3CC @!) N529800 

~ 11-20Cl5 

12 • a 

Figure 1. Norian® CRS® Fast Set™ Putty 

Working time= sets in 2-4 minutes 
Completely cured after 24 hours 

Single Use Sterile Packages 
3cc (6 grams) 
5cc (9 grams) 
10cc (17 grams) 
15 cc (25 grams) 

Ingredients: 
monocalcium phosphate 
monohydrate 
tricalcium phosphate 
calcium carbonate 
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Norian® CRS® cement is a low-order crystalline apatite, which is soluble 

at low pH, facilitating its resorption and replacement by host bone (Baker eta/., 

2000). This product is actually a carbonate apatite, which differs from 

hydroxyapatite because of a substitution of a hydroxyl group. There is a 

substitution of one of the hydroxyl groups in hydroxyapatite with a carbonate 

anion. Hydroxyapatite has a carbonate content of 0% compared to the Norian® 

CRS® cement, which contains 5% carbonate, closely resembling the mineral 

phase of bone (Baker eta/., 2002) (Table 1). Studies evah.Jating the effects of 

Norian® CRS® cement in humans have demonstrated its capacity for resorption 

(Franken burg eta/., 1999; Kirschner eta/., 2000; Baker eta/., 2002). 

The gradual replacement of Norian® CRS® cement by bone allows 

normal cellular remodeling, and the cement has been found to be strongly 

osteoconductive. S"tudies by Frankenburg eta/., have shown this bone cement 

to be highly osteoconductive, being resorbed and replaced by bone 

(Frankenburg eta/., 1998). In biopsies from clinically satisfactory cases, 

histological analysis show nearly complete bone apposition, areas of vascular 

penetration, and reversal lines illustrating progressive cycles of resorption and 

new bone formation (Schildhauer eta/., 2000). Continued resorption of the 

cement with simultaneous bone replacement has also been observed in dogs 

(Frankenburg eta/., 1998). Vascular penetration into the cement was evident 

and many vessels were found to be surrounded by circumferential lamellae of 

bone that resembled developing haversian systems. This haversian-like bone 

formation histologically resembled the process of normal bone remodeling. 
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Occasional osteoclasis could be identified, and in some sections, these cells 

appeared to be directly on the surface of the cement in areas that suggested 

active mineral resorption. Adjacent to the osteoclasis were areas of enlarged 

osteoblasts that were associated with new-bone formation and appeared to be 

directly on the surface of the cement. The cement is widely used in orthopedic 

surgery for fracture repair (Harrop and Przybylski, 2000; Thordarson eta/., 1999). 

Strength analysis comparisons have been completed with Norian® CRS® 

cement comparing it to other bone substitutes. Baker and coworkers completed 

a strength study evaluating both the compressive and tensile strength of Norian® 

CRS® cement and hydroxyapatite. It was shown that following the initial setting 

time of five minutes, the CRS® cement achieved an initial compressive strength 

of 10 mega Pascals (MPa) (Baker eta/., 2002). After 24 hours, the CRS® 

cement reached a final compressive strength of 55 MPa and a tensile strength of 

2.1 M Pa compared to the hydroxyapatite, which .Yielded a compressive strength 

of 37 MPa and a tensile strength of 2.0 MPa (Baker e't a/., 2002). 
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TABLE 1: 

Comparison of Chemistry of Bone and Norian® CRS® Cement 

Characteristics Bone Norian® CRS® 
Cement 

Carbonate content 4.0-6.0% -5.0% 

Ca/P molar ratio 1.3-1.73 1.67 

Crystal Order Low Low 

Perfect Size Crystal -2ooA -2ooA 

Chemical Makeup Inorganic /organic Inorganic 

Constantz, eta/, Science 1995. 1796-1799 
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11. Similarity of Rat Calvaria and Human Jaw Bone 

The human mandible shares similarities with the rat calvarium. Each of 

these bones develops through an intramembranous process. Also, the limited 

regenerative capacity of the rat calvarium relates to its poor blood circulation and 

limited bone marrow, much like the bones of the maxillofacial region (Proia eta/., 

1982). The use of a bone cement represents a new evaluation in the CSD 

model, which has been used to test the regenerative capacity of DFDBA of 

different embryonic origins (lsaksson and Alberius, 1992). Also, the thin rat 

calvarium permits high-resolution radiographic analysis (Schmitz and Hollinger, 

1996). In rat calvarial CSDs, the underlying dura may aid in bone production of 

the material being evaluated. Because of this potentially compounding variable, 

membranes are used in grafting research to isolate test materials to ensure that 

any osseous repair is from the material itself and not from the overlying 

periosteum (Lind he eta/., 1993a; Lind he eta/., 1993b; Lyle and Simmons, 1996; 

Petit and Rippamonti, 1994). 

12. Laboratory Principles and Analysis in Bone Research 

a. Radiological analysis 

Following bone grafting procedures, it-is important for clinicians to evaluate the 

healing of the graft material. The assessment of favorable graft healing and bone 

density can be accomplished by a variety of methods, including roentgenograms 

(radiographs) and other imaging techniques (e.g. arteriograms, computed 

tomography scans, technetium bone scans). 
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b. Fluorescent identification of new bone 

The experimental technique of labeling bone with tetracycline and subsequent 

examination under fluorescent lighting has been used to assess the viability of the 

bone graft (Habal and Reddi, 1992). Newly formed bone binds tetracycline 

selectively, and fluoresces under ultraviolet (UV) light. Tetracycline hydrochloride 

forms complexes with calcium ions at the surfaces of newly formed apatite crystals 

(Uris! and Ibsen, 1963). These complexes fluoresce yellowish-green and show a 

distinctive UV absorption pattern (wa~elength) at 353-535 nm (Hoerman, 1975). 

c. Histological evaluation using stains 

Depending on the type of laboratory studies used, the preparation of bone 

tissue may require decalcification before embedding and sectioning for 

microscopic evaluation. There are two commonly used methods of decalcification: 

acid decalcification and chelating methods (Statlab, 2004). Exposure to acids 

causes calcium salts to dissolve and then ionize. The acid media are either 

inorganic (hydrochloric or nitric) or organic (formic and acetic). Formic acid is very 

commonly used because it has a high pKa = 3.75 and hence demineralizes hard 

tissues slowly, and is gentle to the tissue. An alternative agent to acids is chelating 

agents. Chelating agents are organic compounds that are capable of binding to 

metals. They are typically very slow acting and gentle, making them good fixatives 

for electron microscopy and immunohistochemistry studies (Statlab, 2004). A 

commonly used chelating agent, in the laboratory, as well as the clinic, is 
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ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA). EDTA binds with calcium ions and 

gradually solubilizes hydroxyapatite crystals (Statlab, 2004 ). 

The histological evaluation of bone formation involves the use of specialized 

dyes designed to stain the tissue and allow for enhanced microscopic observation. 

Most dyes in histologic studies are acidic or basic compounds and have a 

tendency to form electrostatic (salt) linkages with ionizable radicals of the tissues 

(Junqueira eta/., 1 989A). During histologic staining, tissue components are 

described as basophilic or acidophilic depending on the tissue's affinity for basic or 

acid dyes, respectively. A common staining procedure for decalcified tissue (using 

light microscopy) is the hematoxylin and eosin (HE) staining protocol. Decalcified 

tissue sections embedded in paraffin are rinsed with organic solvents to dissolve 

the paraffin. The tissue is then rehydrated and dipped into an aqueous solution of 

hematoxylin (Integrated Medical Curriculum, 2002). Hematoxylin (which is usually 

bound to carrier molecules) acts as a "basic dye" and binds to anionic groups such 

as phosphates and nucleic acids (Integrated Medical Curriculum, 2002). 

Hematoxylin is extracted from Iogwood, otherwise known as campeachy wood. It is 

not a dye (Statlab, 2004). Hematein, the oxidized product of hematoxylin, is a 
' . 

weak anionic dye with very little affinity for tissue. Hematein becomes a strong dye 

that will only exhibit an affinity for nuclei if it is combined with a metallic mordant, 

most commonly aluminum or iron and occasionally tungsten. The mordant-dye 

combination is called a lake. The metal-hematein lakes have traditionally been 

considered basic, or cationic, dyes, but there is debate in the literature. Most 

routine stains are done using aluminum, sometimes referred to as alum 
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hematoxylins such as Harris, Gill, and Mayer. Iron, or ferric, hematoxylins, such as 

Weigert, are used as nuclear stains in many special techniques because they 

resist decolorization in acidic staining solutions (Statlab, 2004). The tissue is then 

dehydrated and bathed in an alcohol solution of eosin. Eosin is an "acidic dye." 

Acid dyes stain the basic components present in cytoplasmic proteins (Junqueira 

eta/., 1989A). The tissue is then covered with a thin glass coverslip with a 

mounting medium. In general, eosin imparts a pink-to-red color to proteins, and 

hematoxylin stains nucleic acids blue-to-purple (Integrated Medical Curriculum, 

2002). 

Other staining methods for paraffin-embedded decalcified bone include the 

Masson Trichrome Stain, which differentiates collagen and smooth muscle. There 

is also Sirius Red/Picro Sirius, which is a collagen stain used to observe 

birefringence and lamellar/non lamellar structures (Skeletech, 2003). Glycol 

methacrylate is another embedding medium for decalcified bone. Decalcified 

bone tissue, which has been embedded in glycol methacrylate can be assessed 

with enzyme histochemical staining techniques. Staining for enzymes such as 

tartrate- resistant acid phosphatase (TRAP), which aids in identifying osteoclasis 

(Herold eta/., 2002; Skeletech, 2003) and alkaline phosphatase, which is the 

preferred stain to identify osteoblasts (Skeletech, 2003) are useful in observing 

bone cell activity. 

One of the most difficult methods of histology is processing, embedding 

(orientation), sectioning and staining hard tissue (Swain and Marcum, 2004). A 

thorough analysis of bone and bone marrow tissue is based on different 
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techniques designed for calcified tissue by means of plastic embedding and hard 

section microscopy. The standard embedding medium for calcified tissue is methyl 

methacrylate. Various histology techniques use polymethacrylates (Wolf and 

Pompe, 1980; Buijs and Dogterom, 1983), low viscosity epoxy resins (Swain and 

Marcum, 1980), and substitution with different polymerization initiators (Buijs and 

Dogterom, 1983) to enhance tissue infiltration, .as well as shorten and further 

simplify hard tissue embedding techniques. However, the traditional methyl 

methacrylate embedding techniques are still commonly used in hard tissue light 

microscopy and allciw for exceptional e.valuation of undecalcified bone. 

A common challenge in bone histology, in addition to processing, is staining 

mineralized bone tissue without interfering with essential markers, such as 

tetracycline labels. A number of stains have been developed specifically for 

undecalcified bone. They include the Villanueva Mineralized Bone Stain, designed 

as an en bloc stain to identify osteoid of fluorescently labeled surfaces in the same 

section, and Toluidine Blue, which stains osteoid and remodeling packets 

(Skeletech, 2003). The Von Kassa stain is used for the rapid assessment of 

calcium/calcified tissue (Skeletech, 2003). Goldner's Trichrome is a differential 

stain to identify cell types and different tissue components. Also, McNeal's 

Tetrachrome Stain and the Sanderson's Rapid Bone Stain (RBS) are useful stains 

for measuring osteoid of tetracycline labeled bone. The RBS clearly differentiates 

the mineralized from the non-mineralized tissues that have been processed in 

plastics (Mayton, 2002). 
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The Modified Masson Trichrome Stain is another light microscopic alternative, 

which allows staining of undecalcified bone. The staining technique follows a 

modification of the original Masson Trichrome Stain, which was developed to stain 

decalcified tissue sections embedded in paraffin. The trichrome label, as the 

name implies, requires the application of three dyes to selectively stain muscle, 

collagen fibers, fibrin, and erythrocytes (Crookham, 1991 ). According to . 

Crookham, the general rule in trichrome staining is that the less porous tissues are 

colored by the smallest dye molecules. Whenever a dye of larger molecular size is 

able to penetrate, it will do so at the expense of the smaller molecule. Others 

suggest that the tissue is stained first with the acid dye, which binds to the 

acidophilic tissue components (Crookham, 1991 ). Tissue sections are then treated 

with the phospho acids (such as phosphomolybdic and phosphotungstic acids), the 

less permeable components retain the red, while the red is pulled out of the 

collagen, at the same time causing a link with the collagen to bind with the aniline 

blue (Crookham, 1991 ). With the original Masson Trichrome Stain technique 

nuclei are stained black, while the blue stain concentrates in collagen. The red 

(acidic) stain concentrates in cytoplasm, muscle, and erythrocytes (Crookham, 

1991 ). As mentioned the modified Masson technique was developed for viewing 

mineralized or undecalcified tissues. The laboratory protocol substitutes a Biebrich 

Scarlet-Acid Fuchsin solution (Crookham, 1991) with a Ponceau de Xylidine-Acid 

Fuchsin working solution (Hudson, 1985). See Table VI for laboratory recipes and 

protocol for the Modified Masson Trichrome Stain (MMTS). The MMTS stains 
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bone, while osteoid is stained red. The difference in staining concentrations, 

allows for easy discernment of the more mature bone tissue (which stains more 

intensely), from newly formed bone and osteoid (Sharawy, 2005a). 

The final step in preparing tissue sections for light microscopic analysis is 

coverslipping. In order to protect specimens from physical damage and to keep 

them from drying out when exposed to air after staining, glass coverslips are used. 

The coverglass is mounted with either an aqueous media or, more commonly, a 

permanent resinous media (Statlab, 2004). In recent years, natural resins, such 

as Canada balsam and gum dammar, have been replaced with synthetic resins 

because they dry faster, are neutral·in reaction, and remain clear with age (Statlab, 

2004). 

13. Craniofacial and Dentoalveolar Studies with Norian® Products 

Clinical use of Norian calcium phosphate cements in humans has been 

described, and includes pediatric and adult craniofacial reconstructions (Baker et 

a/., 2002). Baker and others cited the benefits of utilizing calcium phosphate 

cements as bone substitutes in craniofacial reconstruction (Baker et al., 2002). 

The cements are easily applied, resorbable, available in unlimited quantity, and 

eliminate donor-site morbidity. According to Baker, eta/, this carbonated calcium 

phosphate is an excellent alloplastic material for osseous augmentation and 

reconstruction in the craniofacial skeleton (Baker eta/., 2002). However, the 

manufacturer advises the surgeon to limit the application of this material to voids or 

defects less than 25 cm2 in size (Synthes® Maxillofacial, Monument, CO). Recent 
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clinical experiments demonstrate the effects of a Norian product (calcium 

phosphate cement) in the jaws of higher phylogenetic animals (Shirakata eta/., 

2002). Fenestrations and three-walled periodontal defects were surgically created 

on bilateral first premolars and canines in five beagle dogs. The calcium 

phosphate cement was applied to one side of the mandible, and untreated defects 

on the contralateral eyide served as controls. Histological evaluation indicated that . . 

the calcium phosphate cement acted as a scaffold for bone formation and provided 

histocompatible healing of periodontal tissues (Shirakata eta/., 2002). The results 

were obtained by acute wound healil)g in dogs. In order to verify the efficacy of the 
- -

material, further studies using CSDs in a larger number of animals are necessary 

. ' 
(Shirakata eta/., 2002). 
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C. Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to evaluate how Norian® CRS® Fast Set™ 

Putty affects new bone formation using the rat calvarial CSD model in vivo. The 

experiments were designed to determine if a calcium phosphate cement exhibits 

superior bone healing properties and biophysical characteristics, (i.e. strength) 

when compared to DFDBA and bone from an intact rat calvarium. The strength 

comparison analysis has never been done in this model. 

D. Hypotheses 

This study was designed to test the following hypotheses: 1) the newly 

formed bone in the Norian® CRS® Fast Set™ Putty group will display greater 

strength than the DFDBA group and comparable strength to intact calvarial bone 

of animals the same age of the experimental animals; 2) new bone formation will 

occur at a faster rate in the Norian® CRS® putty group; 3) that the Norian® 

CRS® putty group will induce significantly greater bone formatior:1 in the rat 

calvarial CSD than DFDBA, at fixed time intervals after placement. 

E. Specific Aims· 
- ' 

1. Measure the mean percent bone formation in the CSD by histomorphometry. 

2. Measure the percent bone fill in the CSD by radiographic analysis. _ 

3. Measure the rate of new bone formation among three surgical groups. 

4. Compare the strength of newly formed bone between the ~orian® CRS® 

Putty, OF DBA, and intact calvarial bone of animals the same age. 



MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A. Animal selection, care and operative procedures 

1. Training studies 

The principal investigator was trained in animal handling techniques and 

surgical procedures under a separate protocol, previously approved by the 

Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, Eisenhower Army Medical Center. 

2. Animal selection model 

A numoer of animal models, primarily rats and rabbits, have been 

evaluated to investigate non-union defects in bone. In a protocol established by 

Schmitz and Hollinger (Schmitz and Hollinger, 1986), it was determined that 

maxillofacial nonunion defects should be initially investigated in a rat or rabbit 

model. Then, if further testing is warranted, the appropriate use of higher 

phylogenetic species could be used to study bone repair. The calvarial wound 

model was used because it has many similarities to the maxillofacial region in 

humans. The calvarium develops from a membrane precursor, which resembles 

the membranous facial bones. The calvarium consists of two cortical plates with 

regions of cancellous bone similar to the mandible, and the cortical bone of the 

calvarium resembles an atrophic mandible. This model has proven to be 

successful in wound healing studies. According to Schmitz and Hollinger, an 

27 
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8 mm diameter surgical defect in an adult Norwegian rat (Rattus norvegicus) will 

not spontaneously repair with bone (Schmitz and Hollinger, 1986). The selected 

animal model for this study was the 10 to 11 week-old male, Sprague-Dawley, 

Outbred, Rattus norvegicus (Harlan Sprague Dawley, Inc., Indianapolis, IN: 

USDA License Number 32-A-083). Animal weight ranged from 358-410 grams. 

A total of 68 Sprague-Dawley rats were utilized and sacrificed in this study. The 

experimental groups included: 1) Intact Calvarial Bone group with no surgery 

performed (1 0 retired male breeder rats at 31 weeks old -for strength 

comparison only), 2) Norian® CRS® Fast Set™ Putty group (20 rats), 3) DFDBA 

(20 rats), and 4) the unfilled control (10 rats). Ten rats from the DFDBA, CRS®, 

and unfilled defect groups were used to evaluate the quantity, rate, and density 

of bone formation in the CSD. The remaining thirty animals were utilized to 

compare the strength of newly formed bone in the CSD between the two grafted 

treatment groups- the CRS® Putty and DFDBA groups (10 rats from each 

group) and one untreated group. Five rats were used for surgical training at the 

beginning of the study to prepare the principal investigator in surgical technique 

and protocol. Another three animals were labeled as excess animals. Excess 

animals are used to compensate for the possibility of fatal zoonotic diseases, 

surgical injuries, failure to recover from surgery or anesthesia, and accidents, 

which could influence the sample size of experimental animals. The consulting 

veterinarian for this study advised that the number of excess animals should 

remain below 10 percent of the total number of animals used. 
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3. Pre- and post-operative provisions 

Animals received minimal, gentle handling in a quiet environment in order 

to minimize pre-operative stress. The rats were caged in pairs and provided 

water and standard rat chow diet provided ad libitum. The animals were 

maintained on a 12-hour light/dark cycle at approximately 24 degrees Celsius. 

Bedding was changed at least twice weekly. No procedures were performed 

during the first week; all animals were allowed seven days for acclimation to their 

new environment. Following the surgeries, the rats were observed for behavioral 

indications of pain by the principal investigator (PI) and the veterinary staff. If 

evidence of pain was observed, the rats were given an analgesic (Buprenorphine 

0.3 mg/ml) until evidence of pain subsided. The analgesic was administered via 

subcutaneous injection, at a dosage of 0.05 mg/kg. 

4. Anesthetic dosage for selected animal model 

The attending veterinarian supervised the general anesthesia technique 

and pain management for the animals. Before inhalation general anesthesia, the 

rats were sedated using a mixture (cocktail) of Ketamine hydrochloride (1 00 

mg/ml, Bristol) and Xylazine hydrochloride (20 mg/ml, Miles) injected 

intra peritoneally. Each rat was weighed and given an initial dose of 0.1 ml per 

100 g. In the event a rat was not sufficiently sedated (determined by a positive 

toe pinch reflex), all surgical manipulations were stopped, and the inhalation 

anesthetic dosage of isoflurane was increased. 
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5. Anesthesia and asepsis. 

Following the 7-day quarantine, the animals were sedated/ anesthetized 

with a solution of 3.25 ml of Ketamine (1 00 mg/ml) and 1.75 ml of Xylazine (20 

mg/ml) administered intraperitoneally at a dose of 0.1 ml of the cocktail per 100 

grams of the rat's body weight. The rats were then shaven and prepared for 

surgery in an aseptic animal operatory. 

6. Animal surgical procedures 

The following standard procedure was applied for each rodent surgery. 

The animals were placed in a rodent stereotaxic device (Stoelting Company, 

Wood Dale, IL}, draped, and anesthetized with isofluorane inhalation anesthesia. 

A scavenger system was employed. A description of the surgical technique, and 

positioning of the animal, was published by Cooley and Vanderwolf (2001 ). A 3 

em midline incision was made through the epidermis and dermis along the 

sagittal suture of the skull. The skin and periosteum were elevated and reflected. 

Under constant saline irrigation, an 8 mm circular defect was created in the 

cranium with an end cutting diamond-coated trephine bur (Continental Diamond 

Tool Corporation, New Haven, IN). Care was taken to leave the dura intact. The 

polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) membrane (Millipore Corporation, Bedford, MA) 

has been used successfully to isolate materials in the CSD (Lind he eta/., 

19938), and was used in this study. A sterile, precut 9 mm Millipore™ PTFE 

membrane was placed into the CSD to prevent contact between the dura and the 

graft materials. The membrane was cut slightly larger than the defect to isolate 
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the defect and protect all bony margins. The defects were filled to capacity with 

the appropriate material, and a second sterile precut 9 mm Millipore™ PTFE 

membrane was placed over the CSD. 

The surgical protocol, in this experiment, did not include suturing the 

periosteum independently of the epidermis and dermis, to cover the superficial 

membrane. Observations by Hokett (unpublished) indicated that suturing the 

periosteum made no difference in wound healing. Interrupted 4-0 Vicryl™ 

(Ethicon Inc., Somerville, NJ) sutures were used to close the wound. Following 

the surgical procedures, the rats were observed for pain or distress by the 

veterinary staff. Buprenorphine (0.5 mg/kg) was administered subcutaneously 

(SC) to each rat immediately following surgery and as needed for pain control. 

To measure the rate of bone formation, two representative rats from each 

surgical group, were given tetracycline hydrochloride (20 mg/kg SC) at the time 

of surgery and once every two weeks postoperatively for twelve weeks. 
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Figure 2. Armamentarium for Critical Size Defect Surgical Protocol 

Figure 3. DFDBA graft material (LifeNet, Virginia Beach, VA) 
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Figure 4. 8-mm diameter circular craniotomy 

Figure 5. Critical Size Defect (CSD) in Rattus norvegicus 
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Figure 6. Ectodurally placed PTFE membrane 

Figure 7. CSD with DFDBA implanted 
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Figure 8. Stereotaxic device (Stoelting Company, Wood Dale, IL) 

Figure 9. Rat positioned in stereotaxic device with scavenger system 
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Figure 10. Closed wound with everted margins 

Figure 11. Quadrangular section of cranial bone containing CSD 
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7. Euthanasia 

All rats were sacrificed via carbon dioxide asphyxiation at 20 weeks post

surgery. The Laboratory Animal Support Staff, Clinical Investigation Laboratory, 

Dwight D. Eisenhower Army Medical Center preformed euthanasia. The rats 

were euthanized by asphyxiation using a C02 chamber. After appropriate tissue 

samples were collected, the animal carcasses were double bagged and properly 

discarded by contract housekeeping staff. 

8. Control and Experimental Groups 

The control and experimental groups consisted of at least ten Sprague-· 

Dawley rats per group (total of 60 animals).· The surgically treated animals were 

sacrificed at twenty weeks post surgery. Ten 8-month old animals with intact 

calvaria, from a separate group: were purchased at the end of the 'study and 

sacrificed upon arrival;at our facility (Table II). 

· 9. Statistical Analysis 

The statistical tests used in this study included One-way Analysis of 

Variance, Paired and Unpaired t-tests, the Kruskai-Wallis test, and the Tukey 

test. Data were entered to determine if significant differences occurred between 

means and medians. Statistical data were analyzed with the SigmaStat 3.0 

Statistical Software Program (Aspire Software International, Leesburg, VA), and 

the Excel Analysis TooiPak (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA). 
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TABLE II: Experimental Design 

Surgical Groups: 
All surgical groups had a circular surgical defect, 8 millimeters in diameter, 
created along the sagittal suture of the calvarium. The defect was then 
isolated with two precut circular (9-mm diameter) polytetrafluoroethylene 
membranes from the Millipore Corporation (Bedford, MA). Membranes 
were inserted ectodurally and ectocranially. The wounds were closed with 
interrupted sutures approximating and everting the opposing edges of the 
epidermis. 

Group I. Control Group (no material placed). No graft material was placed in 
the surgical defect. This group served as the negative control. 

10 animals were utilized in this group for histologic, densitometric, and 
histomorphometric comparions. 

Group II. Demineralized Freeze-dried Bone Allograft Group. DFDBA from 
(LifeNet, Virginia Beach, VA) was placed in the surgical defect. 

A. 10 animals were utilized in the strength comparison analysis. 
B. 10 animals were utilized in this group for histologic, densitometric, and 

histomorphometric comparions. 

Group Ill. CRS® Cement Group. Norian® CRS® Fast Set™ Putty (Synthes® 
Maxillofacial, Monument, CO) was placed in the surgical defect. The wound was 
closed with interrupted sutures approximating and everting edges of the 
epidermis. 

A. 1 0 animals were utilized in the strength comparison analysis. 
B. 1 0 animals were utilized in this group for histologic, densitometric, and 

histomorphometric comparions. 

Group IV. Intact Calvaria. Animals with intact calvaria, the same age of the 
experimental animals (at the time of sacrifice), were purchased and sacrificed for 
strength comparison analysis. 

10 animals were utilized in the strenqth comparison analysis. 



B. Experimental assays 

1. Overview 
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After twenty weeks of healing, the animals were euthanized and 

decapitated. Preparation for various laboratory assays was completed to 

determine the: 1) mean percent histologic bone fill, 2) mean rate of new bone 

formation,~) mean percent radiographic bone fill, and 4) strength of the newly 

formed bone. All data was interpreted statistically with alpha levels established 

at five percent. P-values less than or equal to 0.05 were considered significant. 

2. Histologic investigation 

a. Tissue processing 

Tissue processing requires four steps: dehydration, clearing, impregnation 

and embedding (Pennington and Larke, 2002). Dehydration is the removal of 

water from the tissue samples. This is generally accomplished by transferring 

the specimen through a graded series of alcohols till reaching absolute ethanol. 

Clearing (which is the substitution of alcohol) by xylene makes the tissue ready 

for the embedding medium such as paraffin. Xylene is a commonly used 

clearing agent. Impregnating is the substitution of the clearing agent with the 

embedding medium (Pennington and Larke, 2002). Immersion of the tissue 

within the embedding solution, for an extended period of time, will achieve 

impregnation of the tissue specimen. Finally, the tissue is embedded by allowing 

the embedding medium to solidify around the tissue to form a block and/or 

capture the form of the mold or container. Various laboratory protocols require 



maintenance of certain temperatures and time sequences depending on the 

embedding solutions and techniques. 
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Twenty weeks following surgery, the animals were sacrificed and the 

entire heads were fixed in either 70% ethanol (for the tetracycline-treated 

animals) or 10% formalin for conventional histologic staining. A minimum of thirty 

days was allowed for fixation time. Following fixation, the skulls were denuded 

and a quadrangular section of cranial bone was dissected containing the calvarial 

defects within (Figure 11 ). The sectioned bony specimens were then evenly 

divided with a sectioning disc, under water coola·nt, to produce two samples, 

each containing a semicircular defect representing half of the CSD. Sectioning 

occurred in the median sagittal plane. 

Tissues were processed and embedded in either paraffin (decalcified 

bone) or methyl methacrylate.(undecalcified bonej. The halved specimens, which 

were preserved in 10% formalin, were processed by either of the following 

techniques: 1) decalcified and embedded in paraffin, sectioned, and stained 

using an HE protocol to observe new bone formation (Harris Hematoxylin and 

Alcoholic Eosin Stains, Medical Chemical Corporation, Torrance, CA) or 2) 

impregnated and embedded in methyl methacrylate, sectioned, and stained 

using the Modified Masson Trichrome stain prepared in our laboratory 

(Pennington and Larke, 2002). 

b. Processing decalcified tissue 

Preparation of paraffin embedding required decalcification of the bone 

specimens. This group of tissue specimens was decalcified in a 40% formic 
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acid-sodium citrate solution, following an established protocol in our laboratory. 

The total time required for decalcification was eight weeks. Table Ill shows the 

content and proportion of the decalcification solution. Decalcification was 

confirmed physically by increased elasticity displayed on bending the tissue 

sections and decreased resistance of the bone to a needle stick. The tissues 

were then dehydrated and cleared, following an overnight protocol, in our 

laboratory, using an automatic tissue processor, the Technicon, Leica TP 1020 

(Leica Instruments GmbH, Heidelberger Str. 17-19, D-69226 Nussloch, 

Germany). See Figure 13. Table IV shows the overnight protocol used to 

program the Technicon in our lab. Impregnation consisted of placing the tissues 

in two sequential paraffin baths for two hours, following the processing cycle. 

Embedding was completed at the tissue embedding station in our laboratory 

(Reichert-Jung Tissue Embedding Center, Leica Instruments GmbH, 

Heidelberger Str. 17-19, D-69226 Nussloch, Germany). The impregnated tissues 

were positioned (using hot forceps) with the mid sagittal surface toward the base 

of a paraffin mold, which was then filled with enough melted paraffin to 

completely cover the tissue specimen and fill the opening of the plastic block. 

The molds were cooled at the embedding center fifteen minutes and then placed 

in a freezer for a minimum of 24 hours. Multiple, 5-6 f.lm sections were cut from 

each sample block using a Reichert-Jung Rotary Microtome Model #HM340 

(Nussloch, Germany) and mounted on glass slides. When not in use, the 

paraffin blocks were stored in a refrigerator. 
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TABLE Ill: Decalcification Solution 

40% Formic Acid-Sodium Citrate 

Solution A Sodium Citrate - 50 grams 
Distilled Water - 250 ml 

Solution B 45% Formic Acid --125 ml 
Distilled Water -- 125 ml 

Solutions mixed 1:1 to yield decalcifying agent, pH= 4 

Figure 12. Decalcifying solution with tissue specimens in cartridges 



TABLE IV: Technicon Procedure 

Step Time Solution 

1 8:00-9:30 PM 70% ethanol 
2 9:30-10:30 PM 80% ethanol 

3 10:30-11:30 PM 95% ethanol 

4 11:30-12:30 PM 95% ethanol 

5 12:30-1:30 AM 95% ethanol 

6 1 :30-2:30 AM 1 00% ethanol 

7 2:30-3:30 AM 1 00% ethanol 

8 3:30-4:30 AM 1 00% ethanol 

9 4:30-5:30 AM Xylene 

10 5:30-6:30 AM Xylene 

11 8:00-11 :00 AM Paraffin 

12 11 :00-4:00 PM Paraffin 

13 4:00PM Embed Tissue 

Figure 13. Technicon Automatic Tissue Processor (Leica, Nussloch, 
Germany) 
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Figure 14. Reichert-Jung Tissue Embedding Center (Nussloch, Germany) 

Figure 15. Reichert-Jung Microtome (MICROM #HM 340, Nussloch, Germany) 
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c. Processing undecalcified tissue 

After the fixed calvarial sections were divided, as described above, the 

opposite halves of each specimen were processed for hard tissue embedding. 

Similar to the protocol for decalcified tissues, dehydration of calcified tissues 

consisted of transferring the tissues through a graded series of alcohols to 

remove all water from tissue spaces to enhance impregnation and tissue 

embedding. In our laboratory, three variations of a protocol for processing and 

embedding bone in methyl methacrylate are used: 1) standard iliac crest, 2) 

proximal tibia of the rat, and 3) transverse section human femur. The specimens 

from rat cranium were processed using the same protocol for rat tibia. The 

following methyl methacrylate protocol was used in this study: 2 days in 70% 

ethanol; 2 days in 95% ethanol; 2 days in 100% ethanol (changing the solution 

once during the initial 24 hour period); 3 days in methyl methacrylate solution I 

(MMA I) at room temperature; 2 days in methyl methacrylate solution II (MMA II) 

at room temperature; 2 days in methyl methacrylate Ill (MMA Ill) at room 

0 

temperature; then polymerized at 30-32 C . The volume of solutions were 

sufficient to cover the samples. Figure 17 shows a bone sample embedded in 

methyl methacrylate. 

The methyl methacrylate solutions were mixed as follows: 

(a) MMA I= 150 ml methyl methacrylate+ 50 ml dibutyl phthalate; (b) MMA II= 

150 ml methyl methacrylate + 50 ml dibutyl phthalate + 2.0 g benzoyl peroxide; 

and (c) MMA Ill= 150 ml methyl methacrylate+ 50 ml dibutyl phthalate+ 5.0 g 

benzoyl peroxide. The unused MMA II and MMA Ill solutions were refrigerated. 
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Table V lists the protocol used in our laboratory to dehydrate and infiltrate 

calcified tissues in methyl methacrylate. After embedding in methyl methacrylate 

(MMA), the MMA blocks were trimmed with an lsomet Low Speed Saw #11-1180 

(Buehler Ltd, Lake Bluff, IL) using a 0.3 mm thick diamond circular blade. The 

embedded samples were then mounted on cutting blocks and sectioned 

transversely with the WELL Diamond Wire Saw 4240 (WELL Diamond Wire 

Saws, Inc., Norcross, GA). See Figure 16. 
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Figure 16. WELL Diamond Wim Saw (Norcross, GA) 

Figure 17. Bone tissue specimen embedded in methyl methacrylate 
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TABLE V: Preparation and Embedding of Calcified Tissue 

Standard Iliac Proximal End Rat Transverse Slice 
Crest Biopsy Tibia Human Femur 

Treatment (Hours) (Days) (Days) 

70% Ethanol 2 2 3 

95% Ethanol 2 2 3 (X 3 Changes) 

100% Ethanol 2 (x 2) 1 (x 2) 3 

1 00% Ethanol 12 1 4 (x 2 Changes) 

100% Xylene 12 2 2 

100% Xylene 12 2 2 

MMAI 12 3 4 

MMAII 12 2 3 

MMAIII 24 2-4 3-8 

Polymerization 
0 

30-32 'c Ambient 32-35 c 

Methyl methacrylate solutions used in this study. Inhibitor not removed. 

MMAI 
MMA 
Dibutyl phthalate 

MMAII 
MMA 
Dibutyl phthalate 
Benzoyl peroxide 

MMA Ill 
MMA 
Dibutyl phthalate 
Benzoyl peroxide 

150 milliliters 
50 milliliters 

150 milliliters 
50 milliliters 
2.0 grams 

150 milliliters 
50 milliliters 
5.0 grams 

EMBEDDING SOLUTION same as MMA Ill 

MMA 
Dibutyl phthalate 
Benzoyl peroxide 

150 milliliters 
50 milliliters 
5.0 grams 
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TABLE VI: Preparation of Modified Masson Trichrome Stain 

1. Weigert's Iron Hematoxylin 
Stock Solution A 
1 gram hematoxylin 
1 00 ml absolute ethanol 

Stock Solution B 
4 ml 29% ferric chloride 
95 ml distilled water 
1 ml cone. hydrochloric acid 

29% Ferric chloride: (Stock Solution for Solution B) 
Mix 29 grams ferric chloride in 1 00 ml distilled water 

Mix equal parts of A and B. FILTER before use. 

2. Phosphomolybdic Acid WORKING SOLUTION: 
Prepare a 5% aqueous solution 
Use solution once and collect as biological waste 

3. Aniline Blue Working Solution: 
Dissolve 2.5 grams aniline blue 
100 ml distilled water to which 2 ml glacial acetic acid has been added. 
This working solution may be re-used many times if filtered. 

4. Modified Masson: 
Stock Solution A 
1 gram Ponceau de Xylidine 
1 00 ml distilled water 

Stock Solution B 
1 gram Acid fuchsin 
100 ml distilled water 

Working Solution: Ponceau-fuchsin working solution 
9 ml Solution A OR 18 ml Solution A 
3 ml Solution B 6 ml Solution B 
120 ml 0.2% acetic acid 240 ml 0.2% acetic acid 
Mix and filter before use Mix and filter before use 

Technique as described (Pennington and Larke, 2002) 
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TABLE VII: H & E Staining Technique 

St~p Solution Time 
' ' 

1 100% Xylene 2 minutes 

2 100% Xylene 2 minutes 

3 100% Ethanol 2 minutes 

4 Running Water 2 minutes 

5 95% Ethanol 2 minutes 

6 Harris Hematoxylin 3 minutes 

7 Running Water 20 minutes 

8 Eosin 1 minute 

9 95% Ethanol 3 minutes 

10 95% Ethanol 3 minutes 

11 100% Ethanol 3 minutes 

12 100% Ethanol 3 minutes 

13 100% Xylene 3 minutes 

14 100% Xylene 3 minutes 

15 Cover Slip As Soon As Possible 
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TABLE VIII: Modified Masson Staining Protocol 

Step Solution Time 

1 Weigert's Hematoxylin 20 minutes 

2 Distilled water 5 minutes 

3 Ponceau-Fuchsin Working Solution 10 minutes 

4 Distilled water 

5 5% Phosphomolybdic Acid (once per run) 5 minutes 

6 Distilled water 

7 Aniline Blue Working Solution 5 minutes 

8 1% Acetic Acid (enough to remove dye) 

9 DEHYDRATION Several Dips 

10 70% Ethanol Several Dips 

11 . 80% Ethanol Several Dips 

12 95% Ethanol Several Dips 

13 95% Ethanol Several Dips 

14 100% Ethanol Several Dips 

15 1 00% Ethanol Several Dips 

16 100% Xylene Several Dips 

17 100% Xylene Several Dips 

18 100% Xylene 15 minutes in last 

19 Cover slip with Permount® Mounting Medium 



3. Vital Stains (Tetracycline Labels) 

a. Methods description 
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Tetracycline labels were used to observe appositional bone growth over a 

period of time and determine the rate of growth among the three surgically 

treated groups. Because formalin negatively affects tetracycline-stained tissue 

by causing it to leach out, the specimens from all animals (6) treated with 

tetracycline HCI were fixed in 70% ethanol, embedded in MMA and sectioned 

with the WELL 4240 Diamond Wire Saw (Norcross, GA) in 4-5 1-1m slices. The 

freshly cut sections were exposed to ultraviolet light with the Fotodyne® MP-ST 

Photographic System (Fotodyne® Inc.®, Hartland, WI). See Figure 18. These 

specimens were then mounted on glass slides using Vectashield mounting 

medium (Vector Laboratories, Inc.), which is stable and prevents photo-bleaching 

of the specimen by. a proprietary formula (Francis,· 1998). The mounted 

specimens were then examined and photographed under a light microscope with 

appropriate filters for the yellow-green fluorescence of tetracycline. 

The images were captured with a Photometries Coolsnap Fx Cam·era 

(Roper Scientific Inc., Tucson, AZ) connected to a Nikon Diaphot 300 inverted 

microscope (Southern Micro Instruments, Atlanta, GA) at four power (4X). This 

system was attached to a personal computer with Simple PCI Image Software 

(Com pix Inc., Imaging Systems, Cranberry Township, PA). The captured images 

were then analyzed. A calibrated measurement program was applied to the 

images to calculate the distance between appositional growth lines thought to 

develop at two-week intervals, which would correlate with the tetracycline 



injection technique and schedule. Figure 19 shows a section of tetracycline 

labeled demineralized bone. 
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The specimen from each animal used in the histologic analysis was the 

initial six slices in the median sagittal plane, providing a section through the 

center of the defect along the actual diameter and adjacent areas. The rate of 

bone formation was measured, based on the amount of new bone formed during 

the standard healing period of twelve weeks. The total healing period in this 

experiment was twenty weeks. 

b. Data description 

The independent variable was the treatment group, with three levels: 

CRS® bone putty, DFDBA, and an unfilled CSD. The dependent variables were 

the rates of new bone formation. 

c. Data analysis 

One-way Analysis of Variance was used to determine whether there were 

any significant differences among the tested groups in regards to the mean rate 

of bone growth. 
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Figure 18. Fotodyne® MP-ST Photographic System (Hartland, WI) 

Figure 19. Tetracycline-stained DFDBA showing appositional growth 
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4. Histomorphometry 

a. Methods description 

Histomorphometric analysis was performed to quantify new bone 

formation present within the CSDs. Two imaging techniques were utilized in this 

study. Microphotographic images were captured using a microscope with 4x 

objective and standard bright-field illumination using a professional color camera 

and analyzed with Simple PCI Image Software (Compix Inc., Imaging Systems, 

Cranberry Township, PA). Representative slides of twenty-three stained calvarial 

specimens were analyzed for histologic evidence of new bone formation. The 

amount of new mineralized tissue present, between the membranes, was 

determined by measuring the HE-stained areas consistent with the microscopic 

appearance of bone (trabeculae, lacunae, osteocytes), as a percentage of the 

total field. Secondly, histologic slides were viewed and photographed using an 

inverted Digital Spot Camera (Digital Instruments, Inc., Sterling Heights, Ml). 

The digital camera was mounted on a Zeiss Dissecting Microscope with Fiber 

Optic Light (Carl Zeiss, West Germany). The microphotographs were captured 

at various resolutions, ranging from 2x to 4x. The Image J Program for 

Biometric Analysis (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD) was downloaded 

and utilized to calculate the percent area of newly fcirr11ed bone within the total 

region of interest, which was the area between the membranes (viewed· 

superiorly and inferiorly) and, laterally, the bony margins of the cranial defect. 
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b. Data description 

The independent variable was the treatment group (one factor). There are 
. . 

three materials: CRS® bone putty, OF DBA, and the unfilled CSD. The 

dependent variable was the mean percent of histologic bone fill. 

c. Data analysis 

A paired t-test and unpaired t-test assuming unequal variances were used 

to determine if there were any significant differences among the tested groups 

with respect to the mean percent histologic bone fill. 

5. Radiographic analysis 

a. Methods description 

A portion of the cranium containing the surgical defect was removed, with 

subsequent soft tissue resection from the bone (Figure 11 ). The calvaria were 

radiographed with a soft x-ray analysis technique using a Faxitron Series 4380N 

X-Ray System (Hewlett Packard, Wheeling, IL) to provide details of the calcified 

tissue sections and evidence of radiographic bone fill in the CSD. The periosteal 

surface of each calvarium was placed in direct contact with the radiographic film 

(Kodak Diagnostic Film, Ektascan B, Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY) with 

the emulsion side down. Radiographic film was exposed for 15 seconds, at 45 

kVp and 2.7 rnA to insure uniformity. Processing of the film was completed in a 

Kodak RP X-omat Processor using an approved standard developer and fixer 

chemicals. The resulting radiographic film was scanned, with an illumination 
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filter, on an Acer AcerScan 620UT 600dpi USB Flatbed Scanner (Acer America, 

San Jose, CA) and digitized. The images were analyzed using the BIOQUANT 

Nova Prime Software Program for Morphometric Analysis (BIOQUANT Image 

Analysis Corporation, Nashville, TN). An 8 mm region of interest (ROI) was 

created and superimposed on the image of the CSD, based on the principal 

investigator's estimate. The percent radiographic fill was calculated with the 

mean gray level threshold ~unction to measure radiographic density within the 

defects. The gray .scale ranged from 0 GL to 256 GL. The BIOQUANT software 

program was calibrated to a mean gray level threshold and standardized as 

equivalent to bone. The ROI was then compared with the standard calibration. 

The differences in radiopacity were determined and calculated as a percentage 

of the completely healed CSD filled with bone. The average optical density of 
. .. 

each defect was measured and normalized by·the average density of a 

representative piece of cranium of the Rattus norvegicus species. All 

radiographic data was analyzed based on an original conversion to aluminum 

wedge scale units for statistical analysis, done in this laboratory (Marzouk, 2004). 

b. Data description 

The independent variable was the treatment group, with three materials: 

CRS® bone putty, OF DBA, and the unfilled CSD. The dependent variable was 

the mean percent radiographic bone density. 



c. Data analysis 

An all pairwise multiple comparison analysis of the means (Tukey test) 

was used to determine significance, by a comparing the differences among the 

means of percent radiographic density. 

6. New bone strength 

a. Methods description 
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The strength of newly formed bone was determined in 10 rats from the 

DFDBA group, 10 rats from the Norian® CRS® Fast Set™ Putty group, and 10 

rats from a separate group of untreated rats (of the same age at the time of 

sacrifice) using a universal testing machine (Model4502, lnstron Corp. Canton, 

MA) See Figure 20. The punch shear strength test method was utilized to make 

these measurements. The dissected quadrangular bony specimens containing 

the CSD were placed on a cylindrical platform with a 9 mm circular opening at its 

center (Figure 22). The bone specimen was positioned such that the CSD was 

centered directly over the opening. A fiberoptic light was directed through the 

opening, to illuminate the bony specimen and aid in determining the margins of 

the surgical defect. See Figure 21. Then, a 7 mm diameter piston was positioned 

centrally in the healed defects of the two grafted groups to be tested for strength 

comparisons. In the control group (animals with intact calvaria) the piston was 

positioned in the geometric center of the cranial section over the sagittal suture 

(Figure 23). The strength analysis included applying gradually increasing 

compressive force to the internal surface of the healed calvarial defects of both 
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groups which received graft material (DFDBA and Norian® CRS®), until the point 

of fracture or separation (Figure 24 ). The same analysis was then applied to 

dissected bone specimens from the third group of animals with intact calvarial 

bone. Strength was calculated as the maximal stress necessary to cause the 

calvarium to fracture. In this study, the chosen unit of measure was mega 

Pascals (MPa). The actual group representation for strength analysis was as 

follows: 1) Seven CRS® putty specimens; 2) Ten DFDBA specimens; and 3) Ten 

intact calvarial specimens. Three animals in the Norian® CRS® Fast Set™ Putty 

group died due to postoperative complications. All animal specimens tested for 

strength were fresh dissections following animal sacrifice and were unfixed. 

b. Data description 

The data consisted of quantitative discrete variables. The independent 

variable is the treatment group with three materials: the intact calvarium, the 

CRS® putty, and the DFDBA subgroups. The dependent variable was the 

median strength of the newly-formed bone. 

c. Data analysis 

The Analysis of Variance on R~nks (Kruskai-Wallis test) was used to 

compare the calculated medians of strength levels resulting from a punch shear 

strength test on the 'newly formed bone of the intact calvarium group, the CRS® 

putty-treated group, and the DFDBA-treated group. 



Figure 20. lnstron Universal Testing Machine #4502 (lnstron Corp., 
Canton, MA) 

Figure 21. Fiberoptic light for illumination of bone specimen 
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Figure 22. Cylindrical platform to support cranial section 

Figure 23. lnstron 7-mm piston positioned centrally over C$0 
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Figure 24. Punch shear strength test completed on specimen of bone from rat 
cranium 
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Figure 25. Flowchart illustrating the steps involved the experiment 
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RESULTS 

Radiographic Densitometry 

A densitometric analysis corn pared radiographic bone fill among the three 

surgically treated groups. It was shown that the CRS® putty group had more 

radiodensity than either. the DFDBA or the unfilled negative control groups. 

Statistical analysis was completed using a one-way ANOVA followed by the 

Tukey test. There was no significant (P = 0.287) difference, in mean percent 

radiographic density between the CRS® putty (86.4%) and DFDBA (83.0%) 

groups. However, bo,th grafted groups showed significantly (P<0.001) more 

percent radiographic density than the unfilled control (62.2%). See Figure 32. 

Representative radiographs of specimens from each group can be viewed in 

Figures 26, 28, and30. 

Rate of Bone Growth (Tetracycline Labels) 

Fluorescent microscopy was used to determine the mean rate of bone 

growth in the healing defects. The mean rate of bone growth among the three 

surgical groups showed the following: CRS®- 2.7 ~-tm/day, DFDBA- 2.5 ~-tm/day, 

and unfilled negative control- 2.5 ~-tm/day. Statistical analysis was applied using 

a one-way ANOVA to determine if there were any statistically significant 

differences among the groups. There were no significant (P > 0.05) differences 

among the three groups (Figure 33). 
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Histomorphometry 

Histomorphometry Was used in.this study to calculate the percent bone fill 

resulting from a guided bone regeneration process over a five-month period of 

time. A total of twenty-three cranial specimens were analyzed, and comparisons 

were made among the three surgical treatment groups. Only bone within the 

boundaries (superiorly and inferiorly) of the PTFE membranes, and the bony 

margins of the calvarial defect was included in the calculations. The results 

showed that the DFDBA group had the greatest amount in mean percent bone fill 

(31.0%). The CRS® putty group yielded a mean percent bone fill of 26.4% 

(Figure 34). Microscopic evidence of new bone forming around the CRS® putty 

matrix demonstrated that the graft material is 6steoconductive and resorbable. 

The unfilled negative control group displayed a mean 16.2% histologic bone fill. 

A paired t-test (two-tail) showed no significant difference (P = 0.325) between the 

DFDBA and CRS® putty groups .. However, an unpaired t-test assuming unequal 

variances (one-tail) revealed a significant difference (P = 0.023) between the 

CRS® putty group and the unfilled negative control group. Furthermore, there 

was a statistically significant difference (P < 0.01) between the percent bone fill 

observed in the DFDBA group and the negative control. Two statistical tests 

were used to determine if differences between the percent bone fill of the 

treatment groups were statistically significant. The Paired and Unpaired t-tests 

were applied appropriately to reveal statistical significance. Representative 

radiographs of specimens from each group can be viewed in Figures 27, 29, and 

31. 



Norian® CRS® Fast Set™ Putty 

Figure 26. Representative radiograph of specimen from the CRS® Putty 
Group 
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Figure 27. Section of histologic montage of specimen from CRS® Putty Group 
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DFDBA 

Figure 28. Representative radiograph of specimen from the DFDBA Group 

Membrane 

Figure 29. Section of histologic montage of specimen from the DFDBA Group 
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Unfilled Defect 

Figure 30. Representative radiograph of specimen from the Negative Control 
(Unfilled Defect)Group 

Figure 31. Section of histologic montage of specimen from the Negative 
Control Group 
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Strength Comparison Analysis 

Punch shear strength test comparisons were completed between animals 

from the two surgically treated groups receiving graft materials (CRS® putty and 

DFDBA) and another group of animals with intact calvaria. The calculations of 

strength displayed by the tested groups were as follows: 1) CRS® putty group 

resulted in a mean value 42.6 MPa, with a median of 40.3 MPa, 2) the DFDBA 

group resulted in a mean of 45.8 MPa, with a median of 48.4 MPa, and 3) the 

mean shear strength displayed by the animals with intact calvaria was 45.6 MPa 

and a median of 47.0 MPa (Figure 35). The DFDBA Group showed slightly 

higher mean strength compared to the CRS® Pl!ttY group, and the 8-month old 

group of animals with intact calvaria. Analysis of Variance on Ranks was applied 

to determine statistical significance. The differences, in median values, among 

the treatment groups was not great enough to exclude the possibility that the 

difference is due to random sampling variability. There were no statistically 

significant (P = 0.922) differences between the measurements of strength among 

the three groups. Statistical interpretation of the all data is outlined in Tables IX, 

X, XI, and XII. 
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RADIOGRAPHIC DENSITY 

Figure 32. Densitometry (Standard Error Displayed) 
Norian® CRS® Fast Setm Putty gave higher radiographic density 
than the DFDBA group or the unfilled negative control group. There 
was no significant difference between the two grafted groups 
(CRS® and DFDBA). Both grafted groups were significantly 
(P<0.05) different than the unfilled control. Groups identified by 
different lower case letters are significantly different (P<0.05). 
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Figure 33. Rate of Formation (Standard Error Displayed) 
Tetracycline labels showed no significant (P=O. 725) difference in 
the mean rates of bone growth among the surgically treated 
groups. The overall average rate in this experiment was 2. 6 
pm/day. Groups identified by the same lower case letters are not 
significantly different (P>O. 05). 
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HISTOLOLOGIC BONE FILL 
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Figure 34. Histomorphometry (Standard Error Displayed) 
Calculation of mean percent histologic bone fill resulted in the 
following: CRS® = 26.4%; DFDBA = 31.0%; and Negative Control 
= 16.2%. There was no significant difference between the means 
of the two grafted groups (P=0.325). However, there were 
significant differences between the unfilled defect and the CRS® 
(P=0.023) and DFDBA (P<0.01) groups. Groups identified by 
different lower case letters are significantly different {P<O. 05), 
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STRENGTH ANALYSIS COMPARISON 
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Figure 35. Strength of Bone (Standard Error Displayed) 
A group of 10 animals treated with Norian® CRS® Fast Set'"" Putty 
were compared to a group of 10 animals treated with DFDBA. and 
a third group of 10 untreated animals of the same age, to evaluate 
which material yields the greatest amount of compressive strength. 
The DFDBA group showed slightly superior strength to the CRS® 
group and the group of animals with of intact calvarial bone. 
However, there were no significant (P=0.922) differences among 
the three groups. Groups identified by the same lower case letters 
are not significantly different (P>0.05). 



DISCUSSION 

Bone is a living tissue that is in constant cycle of deposition and resorption 

of matrix by osteoblasts and osteoclasts, respectively (Habal and Reddi, 1992). 

It is one the most complex and highly evolved tissues in vertebrates. As a 

specialized connective tissue, bone is produced by cells that share lineage with 

other members of the family of connective tissue cells including fibroblasts, 

chondroblasts, adipocytes, and smooth muscle c"ells. Interestingly, fibroblasts 

are able to transform into any of the other members (e.g. osteoblasts) of the 

family, sometimes reversibly (Wagers eta/., 4002). The multifaceted role of bone 

in providing structural support, organic ion metabolism and calcium homeostasis, 

justifies the extensive investigation and interest in its cell mechanisms and its 

response to various materials, which influence healing. Advances in biomedical 

technology and cell research have stimulated a drive toward control of the 

cellular mechanisms of regeneration. The use of special resorbable cements, 

designed to promote bone formation via osteoconduction, have been . . . 

investigated and applied to multiple clinical scenarios. This study was designed 

to investigate the effects of a calcium phosphate cement product on osseous 

healing, in a commonly used animal and surgical model. 
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The work here was based on a guided bone regeneration experiment 

using the Rattus norvegicus calvarial CSD model. The experiments were 

designed to test the hypothesis that a calcium phosphate cement/putty is 

superior to DFDBA in inducing bone fill. It has been suggested that calcium 

phosphate cements serve as adequate osteoconductive agents and can be 

resorbed completely over time. The goals of this study were to: 1) test whether 

the strength of new bone formed in response to a calcium phosphate cement 

graft is superior to new bone formed with grafted DFDBA, 2) show whether 

calcium phosphate cement will yield more rapidly formed new bone, when 

compared to DFDBA, 3) test whether the calcium phosphate cement shows more 

radiographic density and more bone fill when measured histomorphometrically, 

and 4) test whether the calcium phosphate cement is osteoconductive and can 

be resorbed. To our knowledge this is the first time that a strength comparison 

analysis has been done using the rat CSD experimental model. 

Clokie and coworkers (2002) assessed the effects of two calcium 

phosphate cements on bone healing using the CSD in New Zealand white 

rabbits. Bone fill was assessed histomorphometrically, radiographically, and 

clinically. The study showed the two calcium phosphate cements (Bone Source® 

and Norian® CRS® Cement) had identical patterns of healing. Histologically, the 

cement remained unresorbed with little evidence of new bone within the defect at 

12 weeks (Ciokie eta/., 2002). The calcium phosphate cement used in this study 

has been shown to be completely resorbed over time and is chemically more 

similar to bone than other synthetic calcium phosphate products. Frankenburg 
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and others, as well as Kirschner, have demonstrated osteoconductivity with this 

product, and also showed its capacity to be completely resorbed (Frankenburg, 

eta/., 1998; Kirschner eta/., 2002). Baker and coworkers conducted studies with 

Norian® CRS® cement, comparing it to traditional hydroxyapatite pastes. In their 

study, adult and pediatric patients underwent craniofacial reconstruction, and 

were followed for 14 months. Complications included one case of infection and 

two cases involving cement microfragmentation (Baker, 2000). Kirschner eta/., 

completed experiments on Yorkshire pigs to quantitatively assess craniofacial 

growth after reconstruction of craniectomy defects. Direct craniometric 

measurements revealed no differences in craniofacial growth in any dimension 

(Kirschner eta/., 2002). 

This study is actually a continuation of previous work using DFDBA in the 

CSD of the Norwegian rat (Rattus norvegicus) at Medical College of Georgia and 

Eisenhower Army Medical Center. Fowler and coworkers evaluated the effects 

of pluronic polyols F-127 and F-68 on healing with grafted DFDBA and tricalcium 

phosphate (Fowler, 1995; Fowler eta/., 2002). Another study evaluated the 

effects of transforming growth factor beta and divinyl styrene beads on osseous 

repair (Francis, 1998). Work by Turon is determined the optimum concentration 

of residual calcium in DFDBA for osteoinduction in the rat CSD to be at 2 percent 

(Turonis, 2000). Experiments with glycerol compounds showed that DFDBA 

used in the rat calvarium, with and without a glycerol compound as a carrier, 

yielded similar results. Hence, the glycerol medium did not effect bone 

formation. Based on clinical judgment of the authors, the handling characteristics 
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of OF DBA, was greatly enhanced by the incorporation of glycerol (Matzenbacher 

eta/., 2003). More recent studies compared various concentrations of DFDBA 

combined with pluronic polyols, such as Poloxamer 407 (Kalish, 2003) and 

biphasic hydroxyapatitie/ tricalcium phosphate alloplast (Fleckenstein, 2003). 

The most recently completed study to date evaluated the effects of a synthetic 

peptide (PepGen-15TM) on osseous repair in the rat CSD. Three morphological 

configurations of the material were compared. Histologically, PepGen P-15TM, 

PepGen P-15TM Flow, and OsteoGraf®/N-300 did not enhance bone formation 

after a 12-week healing period (Park, 2004). All previous CSD studies, in our 

laboratory_, used an experimental protocol requiring a 12-week healing period, 

with subseque.nt sacrifice of the animals, and analysis of the tissue specimens. 

Based on conclusions of previous studies (Kalish, 2003; Park, 2004) and 

recommendations from the manufacturer/distributor of Norian® CRS® Fast SetTM 

Putty (Synthes® Maxillofacial, Monument, CO), an extended healing period may 

show more histologic evidence of new bone formation in the CSD of Rattus 

norvegicus. In this study, the healing period was extended to twenty weeks. All 

animals were eight months old at the time of sacrifice. 

Surgery on animals in bone research is no different from that in other 

studies. The techniques are designed to simulate the human clinical situation as 

c~osely as possible. The trephined critical size calvarial defect in Rattus 

norvegicus is a proven app~opriate model, which minimizes difficulty in evaluating 

bone healing and interpreting data. The trephine connected to a drill produces a 

round defect of uniform diameter, allowing the healing processes to be similar at 
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all edges of the defect. Without a uniform circular defect, healing may occur in 

part of the defect only, making results difficult to interpret (Habal and Reddi, 

1992). An 8 mm CSD was prepared in the calvaria of 50 Sprague-Dawley 

Norwegian rats. These fifty animals were divided into three surgical groups -the 

CRS® putty, the DFDBA, and the unfilled negative control groups. A total of forty 

animals had graft material placed in the defects, which were then isolated with 

PTFE membranes: 20 with Norian® CRS® Fast Set™ Putty and 20 with DFDBA. 

In ten rats, the defects were created and isolated by membranes, but left unfilled. 

The basis of histomorphometry can be traced back to the work of the 

French geologist Delesse. In 1847, Delesse derived a series of mathematical 

equations that describe three-dimensional objects by using information obtained 

from flat sections of the object. He originally did his work with rocks, but his 

theories have held true for histologic specimens. By measuring the areas of 

individual components on a flat surface, the volume of those components within 

the object can be derived (Habal and Reddi, 1992). Histomorphometry was used 

in this study to calculate the percent bone fill resulting from a guided bone 

regeneration process over a five-month period of time. Comparisons were made 

among the three surgical groups. The results showed that the DFDBA group had 

the greatest amount in mean percent bone fill with 31.0%. The CRS® putty 

group demonstrated a mean percent bone fill of 26.4%. Histologic analysis 

showed new bone forming around the CRS® putty matrix, which is evidence that 

this calcium phosphate cement is ostoconductive, resorbable, and can be 

replaced by host bone. A microphotograph of a section containing the CRS® 
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putty, with adjacent new bone, is shown in Figure 38. The unfil~ed negative 

control displayed a mean 16.2% histologic bone fill. There was no significant 

difference (P = 0.325) between the DFDBA and CRS® putty groups. However, 

there was a significant difference (P = 0.023) between the CRS® putty group and 

the unfilled negative control group. Similarly, there was a significant difference 

(P < 0.01) between the DFDBA group and the negative control. 

The cellular behavior of bone is largely determined by the mechanical 

environment of strain or deformation of the bone cells (Ruben and Hausman, 

1988). It is thought that the microstrain in bone as a result of the load (Misch, 

Bidez and Sharawy, 2001) induce microstrains in bone cells that open ion 

channels in their cell membranes. This, in turn, induces cell signaling tjat 

ultimately changes gene expression, resulting in new bone growth. The 

significance of the strength of bone tissue, has been demonstrated as a critical 

biophysical parameter for long term success, around endosseous implants. The 

strength and modulus of elasticity of bone are related to its microstructure. The 

histologic description of bone includes lamellar bone, woven bone, composite 

bone, and bundle bone (Misch, Bidez and Sharawy, 2001 ). The weaker and 

more flexible woven bone may microfracture more easily and present a greater 

biomechanical mismatch to a titanium implant, which increases the strain 

condition at the interface (Misch, Bidez and Sharawy, 2001 ). Lamellar bone, the 

primary load bearing bone, is strong, well organized and highly mineralized. One 

of the goals of bone regeneration using resorbable graft materials is the ultimate 

replacement of lost bone structure with a tissue that is histologically and 
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macrostructurally similar to the original tissue. Ideally, the newly formed tissue 

would demonstrate the same, or improved biophysical properties, such as 

strength. 
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Fluorescence studies have been used in bone research to evaluate the 

presence of enzymes and other proteins, differentiate between types of 

mineralized tissues or extent of mineralization, and determine the degree or rate 

of activity. In this study, fluorescent microscopy of tetracycline-labeled bone was 

used to determine the rate of bone growth. Two representative animals, from the 

surgically treated groups CRS® putty, DF.DBA, and the unfilled negative control, 

were injected with tetracycline hydrochloride at two-week intervals for a period of 

twelve weeks. The specimens from this group of'animals were left undecalcified, 

embedded in methyl methacrylate and sectioned. The specimens were then 

exposed to UV light at wavelength 356 nanometers. The light microscopic 

evaluation was completed with appropriate filters for the yellow-green 

fluorescence of tetracycline. The mean rate of bone growth among the three 

surgical groups was calculated to show the following: CRS®- 2.7 J.Lm/day, 

DFDBA- 2.5 J.Lm/day, and the unfilled negative control- 2.5 J.Lm/day. There were 

no significant differences in mean rate of bone growth among the groups. 

The radiographic interpretation of a bone graft material is primarily 

important in determining whether or not the material is filling the void or defect. 

Only a true histologic analysis can reveal if the defect is actually filled with 

mineralized osseous tissue. A densitometric analysis in this study compared 

radiographic bone fill among the three surgically treated groups. It was shown 
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that the CRS® putty group (86.4%) was more radiodense than either the OF DBA 

(83.0%) or the negative control (62.2%) groups. Statistical analysis using the 

Tukey multiple comparison test showed 'no significant difference between the two 

grafted groups. However, there was a significant difference between the CRS® 

putty group (P<0.001) and the DFDBA. group (P<0.001) when compared to the 

unfilled negative control. 

In this study, a punch shear s~rength comparison analysis was performed. 

The lnstron Universal Testing Machine model #4502 was used to compare the 

strength of newly formed bone between animals from the two surgically treated 

groups receiving graft materials (CRS® putty and DFDBA) and another group of 

animals with intact calvaria. All animals were approximately eight months old at 

the time of sacrifice and of similar weight. The calculations of strength displayed 

by the tested groups were as follows: 1) CRS® putty group had a mean 42.6 

MPa and median of 40.3 MPa, 2) the DFDBA group resulted in a mean 45.8 MPa 

and a median of 48.4 MPa, and 3) the mean strength displayed by the animals 

with intact calvaria.was 45.6 MPa, with a median 47.0 MPa. The DFDBA Group 

showed slightly higher mean strength to the CRS® putty group, and the group of 

8-month old animals with intact calvaria. However, statistical analysis using 

Analysis of Variance on Ranks (Kruskai-Wallis test) revealed no significant (P = 

0.922) differences among the three groups. The relative strength comparison of 

newly formed bone as compared to intact bone provided another parameter for 

assessing the graft materials. 



Critical observations in this study showed the unfilled defects to be 

actually partially healed with radiographic bone fill averaging 62.2%. In past 

studies, utilizing the unfilled CSD as a negative control, the mean percent 

radiographic fill ranged from 40-52%. The relative increase in radiodensity, in 

this study may be attributed to the extended healing period (20 weeks). All 

previous CSD studies, in our laboratory, used a twelve-week healing protocol. 

Future studies should investigate what the true critical size wound is, and 

whether an 8 mm defect is a true bone healing test model, after 20 weeks. 
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Several animals were excluded from the statistical analyses due to various 

complications or negative surgical outcomes. Three animals from the CRS® 

putty group died from postoperative subdural hemorrhage. Two other animals, 

one from DFDBA group and one from the unfilled negative control group, were 

euthanized due to distended abdomen/gastrointestinal blockage and neurologic 

symtptoms, respectively. The complications were diagnosed and confirmed by 

the staff veterinarian. Another significant postoperative outcome was the 

development of a soft tissue dehiscence in the closed calvarial defect, which 

resulted in delayed healing of the skin. Six animals from the CRS® putty group 

and one animal from the negative control group showed evidence of a 

dehiscence, within two weeks postoperatively. An image of a dehisced wound is 

shown in Figure 39. The actual cause of the opening wound was not 

determined. ~he animals were not observed interfering with the wounds, nor did 

they appear to be irritated by the graft materials. One animal was excluded from 

the densitometric analysis because of an obvious loss of graft material, which 



prevented radiographic comparison. The animal belonged to the CRS® putty 

group. Interpretation of the radiograph revealed a cranial defect without graft 

material. The same animal experienced wound healing complications resulting 

from a dehiscing wound. A radiographic image is shown in Figure 38. 
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The surgical role of the periodontist includes the mechanical placement of 

endosseous implants, and the treatment of intrabony defects and osseous 

deformities resulting from trauma, disease, resorption of the alveolar process. 

Different bone graft materials promote osseous healing by various mechanisms. 

It is imperative for the surgical specialist to understand these mechanisms in 

order to make the most appropriate selection of materials to be used in bone 

graft procedures. The future holds great promise for research in regeneration 

surgical techniques and the use of bone replacement graft materials to augment 

bony defects involving the alveolar processes of the jaws. Therefore, the true 

impetus for the increase in bone research and tissue engineering is based on the 

clinical need. Today, more than one billion bone graft procedures are performed 

annually, with fifty percent of the cases being performed in the United States 

(Sharawy, 2005b ). Fifty-eight percent of these procedures are done using 

autogenous graft material, while another thirty-four percent of these procedures 

utilize allografts. Other bone substitutes, including xenografts and synthesized 

graft products, make up the remaining eight percent of bone graft materials in 

use (Sharawy, 2005b). The carbonate-rich calcium phosphate cement used in 

this study can potentially be added to the graft armamentarium of periodontists 

and maxillofacial surgeons for application in guided bone regeneration cases. 



Figure 36. Histologic section of CRS® with new bone growing around matrix 
(viewed at 20x) 

Membrane 

New Bone 
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Figure 37. Montage of tissue section stained with Modified Masson Trichrome 
Stain 
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Figure 38. Radiograph of specimen treated with CRS® Putty graft not present 
in defect. Animal was excluded from radiographic analysis. 

Figure 39. Dehiscence in soft tissue, closed wound 



SUMMARY 

The search for the ideal bone substitute has led to the development of 

.many materials and products modeled after bone. The ideal regenerative 

material would produce bone tissue of greater mass and density, at a faster rate, 

compared to other grafting materials. This guided bone regeneration experiment 

showed Norian® CRS® Fast Set™ Putty to be comparable to demineralized 

freeze-dried bone allograft histologically, radiographically, and biophysically. 

These results support future consideration of using this calcium phosphate 

cement as a bone replacement graft material in periodontal therapy. As such, it 

could possibly serve as an effective treatment modality in a human guided bone 

regeneration case, managing a dehiscence or void around an end osseous 

implant. However, its use may require more time for complete regeneration of 

the periodontal intra bony defect. 
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TABLE IX: 

Mean 

Std Dev 

SEM 

N 

Radiographic Densitometry 

CRS® DFDBA 
91.4 75 
83.2 84.8 
84.8 83.6 
87.5 79.3 
83.6 87.9 
87.9 86.3 
91.4 82.8 
80 81.3 

87.5 80.9 
******** 87.9 

86.4 83.0 

3.8 4.1 

1.3 1.3 

9 10 

Unfilled 
54.3 
62.9 
62.1 
69.5 
55.9 
70.7 
64.8 
66.8 
62.5 

********** 

62.2 

6.2 

2.1 

9 

All Pairwise Multiple Comparison Procedures (Tukey Test) 

Comparisons for factor: 
Comparison Diff of Means 
CRS® vs Unfilled 24.200 
CRS® vs DFDBA 3.387 
DFDBA vs Unfilled 20.813 

p 
3 
3 
3 

q 
15.232 
2.187 
13.441 

p 
< 0.001 

0.287 
< 0.001 

P<0.050 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
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TABLE X: Rate of Bone· Growth (Jlm/day) 

CRS® DFDBA Unfilled 
2.6 2.2 2.2 
2.8 2.7 3.2 

. 2.9 3.08 2.3 
3.2 2.6 2.4 
1.8 1.6 2.9 
2.8 2.8 1.8 

Mean 2.7 2.5 2.5 

Std Dev 0.48 0.52 0.50 

SEM 0.19 0.21 0.20 

N 6 6 6 

AN OVA 
Source of Variation 55 df MS F P-value F crit 
Between Groups 0.166 2 0.083 0.328 0.725 3.682 
Within Groups 3.778 15 0.252 

3.944 17 



TABLE XI: Histomorphometry (% Bone Fill) 

Mean 

Std Dev 

SEM 

N 

CRS® 

27.06 
25.89 
46.38 
31.71 
10.86 
24.56 
12.01 
32.59 
******* 
******* 

11.45 

4.05 

8 

DFDBA 

32.06 
45.95 
51.93 
20.25 
13.09 
31.88 
31.37 
20.9 

******* 
******* 

31.0 

13.1 

4.63 

8 

t-Test: Two- Sample Assuming Unequal Variances 

Unfilled 

10.57 
21.99 
15.02 
17.89 
18.29 
19.45 
10.5 

******* 
******* 
******* 

16.2 

4.41 

1.67 

7 

DFDBA VS Unfilled Variable 1 Variable 2 
Mean 30.96625 16.24428571 
Variance 
Observations 
P(T <=t) one-tail 

171.7 493982 
8 

0.0076066764 

t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Unequal Variances 

19.4 7939524 
7 

CRS® VS Unfilled Variable 1 Variable 2 
Mean 26.3825 16.24428571 
Variance 
Observations 
P(T<=t) one-tail 

131.1935929 
8 

0.02293705 

19.47939524 
7 

t-Test: Paired Two S.:::.a~m~p!::le:..!f~or~M=ea~n!::sc.._ ________ _ 

DFDBAVSCRS® ___ V~a~~~m~bl~e~1 ____ ~V~a~ria~b~~~2~--
Mean 30.96625 26.3625 
Variance 
Observations 
Pearson Correlation 
P(T<=t) two-tail 

171.7 493962 
8 

0.509691754 
0.324838331 

131.1935929 
6 
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TABLE XII. Strength Comparison (MPa) 

CRS® DFDBA Intact Calvaria 
27.96 51.92 46.8 
57.48 50.21 48.88 
36.3 24.35 47.28 
35.3 51.43 45.6 

44.33 46.51 38.29 
54.04 63.34 52.29 

******** 16.38 51.79 
******** 98.21 47.15 
******** 25.88 32.2 
******** 29.14 45.19 

Mean 42.6 45.8 45.5 

Std Dev 11.51 23.99 6.09 

SEM 4.70 7.59 1.93 

N 6 10 10 

Kruskai-Wallis (One Way Analysis of Variance on Ranks): P = 0.922 

CRS® DFDBA Intact Calvaria 
Median 40.3 48.4 47.0 

25% Quartile 35.3 25.9 45.2 

75% Quartile 54.0 51.9 48.9 
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TABLE XIII: Reagents for Original Masson's Trichrome Stain 

Reagents: 
Bouin's Fixative: 
Saturate picric acid 1500 ml 
Formaldehyde 500 ml 
Glacial acetic acid 1 00 ml 

[carcinogenic, irritant] 

Biebrich Scarlet: 
Biebrich scarlet 
Acid fuchsin 
Distilled water 
Glacial acetic acid 

2.7 grams 
0.3 grams 
300 ml 

3 ml 

(Solution stable for 2 years) (Solution stable for 6 months) 

Weigert's Iron Hematoxylin: 
Stock Solution A 
Hematoxylin 5 grams 
95% Ethanol 500 ml 

Stock Solution B 
29% Ferric chloride 
Distilled water 
Hydrochloric acid 

20 ml 
475ml 

5ml 

Weigert's Working Solution 1:1 mix of Solution A and Solution B 

Phosphotungstic/Phosphomolybdic Acid Solution: 
Phosphotungstic acid 25 grams 
Phosphomolybdic acid 25 grams 
Distilled water 1000 ml 

Aniline Blue: 
Aniline blue 
Distilled water 
Glacial acetic acid 

1% Acetic acid: 
Glacial acetic acid 
Distilled water 

2.5 grams 
100 ml 
1.0 ml 

10 ml 
1000 ml 

As described (Crookham, 1991) 
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TABLE XIV: Original Masson Trichrome Stain Protocol 

STEP SOLUTION TIME 

Mordant in Bouin's Solution (microwave 1 minute) Stand 15 minutes 
1 

Wash in running water to remove picric acid 5 minutes 
2 

Weigert's working hematoxylin 10 minutes 
3 

Blue in running tap (then rinse in distilled water) 5 minutes 
4 

Biebrich scarlet 5 minutes 
5 

Distilled water rinse 
6 

Phosphotungstic/phosphomolybdic acid 10 minutes 
7 

Aniline Blue 5 minutes 
8 

Distilled water rinse· 
9 

1% Acetic acid (then rinse in distilled water) 1 minute 
10 

Dehydrate, clear, and coverslip 
11 

Results Nuclei -------------------------------------------- Black 
of Cytoplasm, Muscle, Erythrocytes------------Red 

Stains Coil agen--------------------------------------------B I u e 

As described (Crookham, 1991) 



adipose 

allograft 

alloplast 

arteriogram 

Glossary of Significant Terms 

a specialized connective tissue consisting of fat
storing cells 

transplant tissue obtained from the same species 
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synthesized material used as a substitute for 
biological grafts (such as calcium phosphate cement) 

roentgenogram (x-ray) of an artery which has been 
injected with a specialized (radiopaque) dye; used to 
assess vascularization (blood supply) of bone grafts 

autograft tissue obtained from an organism and transplanted 
(autogenous graft) to another site on the same organism 

bone 

bone healing 

bone lining cell 

bone resorption 

computed 
tomography 
(CT) scans 

critical size 
defect 

a specialized connective tissue composed of an 
intercellular calcified material and four cell types 
(osteoprogenitor cells, osteoblasts, osteocytes, and 
osteoclasts) 

a form of wound healing, which involves osteogenic 
and osteoclastic cells in the reconstitution and 
remodeling of damaged tissue 

mesenchymal-type cell which differentiates into the 
osteoblast during bone formation; thought to be a 
resting cell that is about to be called on to produce 
bone; also known as osteoprogenitor cell 

the breakdown of the collagen and ground substance 
present in bone matrix as the tissue remodels, and 
new osteoid is laid down; elimination of debris 

imaging system introduced in the mid-1970's; 
scanning imagery system which produces digital data 
measuring the extent of x-ray transmission through an 
object; numerical information is transformed into a 
density scale and used to generate or reconstruct a 
visual image 

the smallest intraosseous wound that will not 
spontaneously heal completely with bone 



CRS® 

DFDBA 

fibroplastic staQe 

hematoxylin and 
eosin (HE) 
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Craniofacial Repair System; commercial calcium 
phosphate cement distributed by Synthes® Oral and 
Maxillofaciai,Monument, CO 

demineralized freeze-dried bone allograft 

second stage of wound healing characterized by the 
formation of a latticework of fibrin (from coagulated 
blood) and fibroblasts. laying down ground substance 
and tropocollagen; eventually new capillaries and 
collagen bundles are formed 

histologic method using specialized basic and acidic 
dyes to stain tissues, which allows for identification 
and analysis of structural components of the tissues, 
cells, and extracellular matrices 

histomorphometry technique of measuring material on a histologic slide 

Howship's lacuna a shallow (microscopic) depression in the bone tissue 
resulting from the enzymatic activity of the osteoclast; 
also known as a resorption bay 

inflammatory stage first stage of wound healing characterized by two 
phases (vascular and cellular); the vascular phase 
consists of vasoconstriction, which slows blood flow 
into the area of injury promoting coagulation; the 
cellular phase consists of the recruitment of 
PMN's, margination, diapedesis and degranulation 

lacunae concavities within bone matrix where the osteocytes 
reside 

macrophage circulating phagocyte which migrates to the 
connective tissues and is mediated by 
immunoglobulins to begin intense phagocytic activity; 
derived from the monocyte 

mesenchymal cell cell derived from the mesodermal layer of the embryo 
which gives rise to the cells of the connective tissue; 
precursor or stem cell 

mononuclear designated system of cells, whereby monocytes 
phagocyte system (large white blood cells in bone marrow) upon 



osteoblast 

osteoclast 

osteoconduction 

osteocyte 

osteogenesis 

osteoid 

osteoinduction 

osteoprogenitor 
cell 

osteoprotegerin 

phagocyte 

phylogenetic 

polymethyl -
methacrylate 

chemical stimulation, differentiate into phagocytic 
cells (e.g. macrophage) 

a cell of mesodermal origin, responsible for forming 
the organic components of bone matrix (osteoid) 
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multinucleated cell derived from monocyte precursor 
cells, which function to resorb necrotic bone and bone 
that needs to be remodeled 

process of bone formation that occurs when the host 
bone-forming cells infiltrate, proliferate, and form new 
bone through scaffolds or other inert matrices. 

an osteoblast that is surrounded by bone matrix 

formation and development of bone taking place in 
connective tissue or in cartilage; in grafting, it 
requires the transplantation of bone-forming cells 
in an autogenous graft to form new bone 

newly formed bone matrix material (secreted by 
osteoblasts) not yet calcified 

the formation of new bone by recipient mesenchymal 
cells; these cells differentiate into bone-forming cells 
under stimulation of matrix and associated protein 
factors present in demineralized bone 

mesenchymal-type cell which differentiates into the 
osteoblast during bone formation; thought to be a 
resting cell that is about to be called on to produce 
bone; also known as bone lining cell 

member of tumor necrosis factor (TNF) receptor 
superfamily that negatively regulates 
osteoclastogenesis 

cells that engulf debris, necrotic tissue, bacteria, and 
foreign particles in the body tissues 

concerning the development of a race or group of 
animals 

acrylic resin; hard, transparent poly acid used in 
embedding tissues for microscopic analysis 



RANK 

RANKL 

remodeling (stage) 

stereotaxis 
(stereotaxic) 

subcutaneous 

technetium 
bone scans 

tetracycline 
labeling 

TRAP 

wound healing 

xenograft 

zoonotic diseases 
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receptor activator of nuclear factor kappa-B (NFK-B). 
An osteoblast derived factor which stimulates 
osteoclast formation 

receptor activator of NFKB-Ligand 

third stage of wound healing which is continuous: 
much of the previously laid down collagen (during the 
fibroplastic stage) is destroyed and replaced; wound 
strength is increased to approximately 80% to 85% of 
uninjured tissue; occurs in bone as aged, weakened, 
or damaged tissue is removed by osteoclasis 

a method of precisely locating areas in the brain for 
anesthesia, observation, experimental stimulation, or 
surgical treatment 

beneath the skin 

the radioactive element technetium (99mTc) is labeled 
or linked with various phosphate compounds which 
concentrate in skeletal tissue and allows good 
observation of bone graft incorporation 

experimental technique whereby tetracycline HCI 
is coupled (selectively) to calcium ions in bone: UV 
light causes the complex to fluoresce and allows 
microscopic observation of new bone formation 

tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase; an isoenzyme; 
used as a marker of increased osteoclast activity 

stereotypic process to restore tissue integrity 
(following nonepithelial tissue injury); consists of 
three basic stages: 1) inflammatory, 2) fibroplastic 
and 3) remodeling 

transplanted tissue from one species to a different 
species 

infectious, environmental, communicative or genetic 
diseases in animal populations 
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